Monitoring systems for elderly require a compromise between reduced size and operational autonomy. The latter to get a system as independent as possible and to fit with our application needs for daily use. Our patch is developed as a surveillance system for old people; we chose to equip it with a wireless charging system for greater ease of use, imperceptible in the everyday life and waterproofing. This paper presents the development of a printed receiver coil to be integrated in a wireless charger to be used in an elderly tracking patch. The proposed design is validated using simulation that presents a good agreement with measurement results: Simulation (@150 KHz: L = 10.74 µH; R = 3 Ω) and Measurement (@150 KHz: L = 10.8 µH; R = 3.16 Ω). The receiver coil is elaborated on a polyimide substrate in the cleanroom of our laboratory LAAS-CNRS (Laboratory for Analysis and Architecture of Systems-National Center for Scientific Research) and a PCB (Printed Circuit Board) charger prototype is fabricated to test its performances before the integration of the wireless charging property in the tracking patch. The proposed coil presents a good compromise between small size and efficiency. For a charging current of 7.5 mA, this coil can ensure the recharging of the patch up to a distance of 4.8 mm between the Qi transmitter and receiver which is more than enough for our application.
Introduction
Wireless power transfer (WPT) was first demonstrated in the last decade of the 19 th century by Nikola Tesla whose initial experiment was based on lighting wirelessly a group of lamps from over 25 miles away. However it is only recently that this concept has become the interest center in several fields due to the important added value provided by this technology in various highly applicative sectors such as the electric vehicles [1] [2], the implanted medical devices that can be charged wirelessly to avoid a surgical operation to replace a battery [3] - [4] , or also for the portable electronic devices like mobile phones, an universal charging pad can resolve the problem of huge amount of incompatible and bulky chargers [5] - [9] . The WPT sector has witnessed the creation of some consortia that have developed various standards to define rules and requirements of systems for the wireless chargers [10] like the Wireless Power Consortium (WPC) [11] , the Power Matters Alliance (PMA) [12] , and the Alliance For Wireless Power (A4WP) [13] .
In the current paper, we introduce the development of a printed charging coil to be integrated in a tracking patch for elderly suffering from Alzheimer disease [14] . Qi compatible charging systems are already present in the market. However, the available coils are bulky and not suitable for applications with specific dimensions constraints. Using a rod coil as the Qi charger presented in [15] can be opted for some systems but for the miniaturization of our patch, a very tiny coil must be used. This condition cannot be met with copper wires coils and this type is only presented in this article for performances comparison. To be suitable with batch production, we have opted to develop a 2-layers printed coil. There are many types of printed coils in the literature [16] - [19] . Some examples use a frequency below 13.56 MHz for medical implantable devices. For our system, the frequency is fixed by the Qi protocol (110 -205 KHz) and the proposed coil is characterized by a very small thickness due to the use of polyimide substrate (50 µm) compared to FR4 used in [17] for example. Besides, it presents a good compromise between small dimensions and performances. Printed coils with polyimide substrate can be carried out using inkjet printing [20] , laminated copper [21] and screen printing [22] . For this paper, a photoresist polyimide is used to avoid the vias drilling and get the different openings directly by photolithography to simplify the cleanroom process.
The second section of this paper gives more details on the wireless power standard defined by the WPC, the design of the coil is described in the third part, the fourth one describes the cleanroom process and finally we list measurement results and conclusion.
QI Wireless Power Standard
With the aim to ensure a wide use of the wireless power systems, the Wireless Power Consortium has developed an international standard named "Qi" to provide interoperability between different devices and chargers [23] [24]. This protocol defines an ensemble of guidelines and references for inductive power systems. By this way, one wireless charger can be easily used for many products incoming from different manufacturers. The WPC was established in December 2008 and contains various members from different industrial sectors including mobile phones, consumer electronics, batteries… An inductive power system is composed of two parts: a transmitter (pad) and a receiver (mobile device) that are equipped with two coils to transfer power, when they are close from each other. Figure 1 is a schematic picture of a contactless charging system. Charging energy is transferred across an inductive coupler to charge the battery. Coils of transmitter and receiver are electrically isolated from each other. Energy transfer is ensured by electromagnetic coupling known as the induced current name.
The coupling coefficient "k" between these coils is a key parameter that defines the efficiency of the charging system. It must be the highest to ensure a reliable link between the pad and the receiver and thus a powerful transfer. The Qi standard defines three techniques to achieve an optimal alignment of the transmitting and the receiving coils in order to enhance the yield of the wireless charging: guided positioning, free positioning with moving coil, and free positioning with coils matrix. In the guided one, the user is helped to achieve a good alignment with some indications to obtain an optimal coupling. The free positioning can be ensured by using a moving coil in the transmitter system which is able to locate the receiver coil and to move to be aligned with it. When using a matrix of coils, the transmitter activates the three nearest coils to supply power to the receiver.
For low power chargers (5W), Qi uses a frequency between 110 and 205 kHz and provides also a one-direction communication from the receiver to the transmitter to control the different charging status. This link permits to exchange different information like the presence of a Qi compatible receiver, the full charging of the battery… This communication is based on a load modulation technique: the receiver changes its impedance by switching a resistor or capacitor. As a result the current or the voltage in the transmitting coil is modulated and different messages are transmitted in the form of differential bi-phase encoded bits with a period of 0.5 ms.
Design of the Printed Receiving Coil

Inductance of a Printed Rectangular Coil
Based on Grover's equations [25] , Greenhouse presented an algorithm for calculating the inductance of a printed rectangular coil [26] , in which a spiral coil can be seen as an ensemble of N straight segments connected in series. Figure 2 presents an example of a printed coil composed of 8 segments whose total inductance can be calculated as the sum of the self-inductance of each segment and the different negative and positive mutual inductances between them.
This method was implemented in MATLAB software [27] and compared to the simulation results obtained with ADS (Advanced Design system) RF software [28] . Figure 3 shows a graphic interface that permits to define the different parameters of a spiral printed coil and then compute its total inductance. Table 1 provides results of different coils with the comparison of the computed inductances using Greenhouse's algorithm and the simulated values given by ADS. Both methods show very similar results. Here, we validate the Greenhouse's approach to be applied to our study.
Design of the Wireless Charging Coil
The receiving coil was designed on a polyimide substrate with a thickness of 50 µm. This flexible substrate is characterized by a good combination of electrical, chemical, and mechanical properties. As presented in Figure  4 our printed coil is composed of two copper layers and has a total dimension of 42.3 × 17 mm 2 . This area is imposed by the integration requirements in the tracking patch. The coil tracks are made of copper with a thickness t = 17 µm, a width w = 520 µm, and an interline spacing s = 80 µm.
Our interest frequencies range is located between 110 and 205 KHz. A first approximate value of the inductance of the receiver coil can be given by using the Greenhouse's algorithm. The first layer is composed of 9 turns and 36 straight conductor segments that provide an inductance of 2.72 µH (Figure 3) . For the total inductance of the two layers and as the thickness of the polyimide substrate is less than the interline spacing [29] [30], it is about 4 times the inductance of the first layer: L = 10.88 µH compared to 10.74 µH obtained with ADS ( Figure 5) .
The proposed coil has an inductance of 10.74 µH and a resistance of about 3 Ω, right in the targeted frequencies range. From Figure 5 , we can see that the resonance frequency (5.3 MHz) is located far of this range, indicating that this coil can be used for the charging system.
Cleanroom Process Description
The proposed coil is composed of two copper layers connected by vias. The other layers are made with polyimide used as a negative photoresist HD-4110 [31] that allows to design different openings (vias and connection pads) by photolithography. This photoresist can be deposited by spin coating and permits to get a cover layer with a thickness of 9 µm and a 56 µm polyimide substrate. A sacrificial layer of a non-photosensitive polyimide PI2611 [32] was added between the coil and the wafer to facilitate their separation at the end of the process. The conductor tracks were carried out by electroplating based on a seed layer of Ti/Cu (100/200 nm) deposited by evaporation and then removed by chemical etching. A BPN photoresist was used to delimit the areas for the electroplating process and form the conductive lines of the coil. This method provides directly the desired shape for the copper layer and avoids difficulties associated with copper etching. Steps of the process flow to elaborate the first copper layer are schematized on Figure 6 .
The first copper tracks with a thickness of 18 µm obtained using the process described in Figure 6 are shown in Figure 7 .
After the setting up of the first conductive tracks, a polyimide layer was deposited and insolated to form the contact vias (Figure 8) . The proposed receiver coil contains four large vias to ensure the connection between the pads of the two copper layers and two small ones to link the Cu lines. Figure 9 summarizes the process steps to form the second copper layer which is ended up using the same method as described for the first conductive tracks. At the end another polyimide cover layer was added to protect the Cu paths.
The proposed receiving coil is presented in Figure 10 . The different pads, vias, and copper tracks were checked to avoid any discontinuity or short circuit that could affect the coil performances.
Test of the Proposed Receiving Coil
Inductance Measurement
Two prototypes were fabricated and characterized using an impedance analyzer Agilent 4294A (Figure 11) to get the inductance, resistance, and quality factor values.
The measurements results are plotted in Figure 12 . For the range of 110 -205 KHz, the proposed printed coil provides an inductance of 10.8 µH and a resistance of 3.16 Ω that fit well with the simulated values. We can see that the resonance frequency (3.8 MHz) is shifted compared to the simulated curves (5.3 MHz). Differences between simulated and measured peak and minimum values are also noticed ( Table 2 ). However, they still far of the working frequency domain used by the Qi protocol and there is no influence on the coil charging performances.
Because of a thin-thick copper tracks integration (18 µm), the quality factor is small in comparison with the marketed coils. Choosing a larger thickness value will reduce the total resistance and improve the quality factor. The next step is to test the proposed coil with a Qi wireless charger.
Test of the Wireless Charging System
In order to be compatible with the Qi standard a receiver that already exists on the market was used, it is the BQ51050B from Texas Instrument [33] . This component regroups a wireless power receiver and Li-Ion/Li-Pol battery charger. Figure 13 describes the test of the wireless power transfer using a commercial charging pad compatible with the Qi protocol. The charging current is measured using an oscilloscope DPO4034 and a current probe TCP0030A from TEKTRONIX. An example of this current with a value of 22 mA is presented in Figure 14 .
After the validation of the wireless charger, it was integrated in our tracking patch. The integrated system with the packaging to ensure the waterproof characteristics is presented on Figured 15 .
The patch is equipped with a tiny battery characterized by a capacity of 30 mAh. The charging current was adjusted to 7.5 mA, providing a charging time of 4 -5 hours.
A ferrite layer was also added between the receiving coil and the battery to avoid perturbations in the magnetic field lines and ensure an optimum energy transfer as depicted in Figure 16 .
Another test performed on the efficiency of the charging system using the tracking patch and the stacking of the different layers (Figure 16 ) was carried out. This test consists in measuring the ratio between the DC power at the receiver output and the DC power consumed by the charging pad. Another prototype of the printed coil was added with a Cu layer thickness of 35 µm to check the influence of the quality factor on the charging efficiency and two other types of coils were selected for the test and compared with our coils (Figure 17) : The first one is a marketed coil referred as WR483250-15M2-G from TDK [34] and the second one is handmade using two copper wires in parallel.
The comparison of the performances of the different coils used in the efficiency test is shown in Figure 18 . Except the marketed coil, all the other coils were tested with the patch layers stacking presented in Figure 16 to take into account the influence of all parameters during the integration.
The variation of the efficiency as a function of the charging current is presented in Figure 19 . For this test, the distance between the charging pad and the receiving coil was fixed to 1.6 mm. The efficiency of the wireless charger increases with the load current. Despite its small quality factor ( Figure  18 : many times smaller than that of the marketed coil), our printed coil achieves a maximal efficiency of 26% which represents 45% of that of the marketed one. In addition, this performance can be more improved by using thicker copper layers to reduce the resistance and improve the quality factor.
The plots of the efficiency according to the distance between the transmitting and the receiving coils are given in Figure 20 . Two charging currents were chosen 7.5 and 300 mA and the distance was increased with a step of 1.6 mm from 0 to the maximal distance beyond which the system cannot ensure the recharging of the battery.
From Figure 20 , we can notice that the efficiency of the wireless charging system does not vary a lot with the distance.
The developed and integrated coil does not exhibit currently the best efficiency, but it is characterized by a good compromise between small size and performances in comparison with the marketed coil. In the case of a charging current of 7.5 mA, this coil can ensure the recharging of the tracking patch up to a distance of 4.8 mm between the transmitter and receiver coils which is more than enough for our application. In addition our printed coil presents a high degree of integration compared to the bulky commercialized coils that cannot be used in our small system. This property permits to ensure invisibility, high miniaturization and furthermore a waterproof feature of the tracking patch when an adequate packaging is used.
Conclusions
Coils are essential components in an inductive charging system to ensure an efficient power transfer. Most marketed coils are made of copper wires and are bulky, so that they cannot be directly integrated in small systems like in a tracking patch aiming to be invisible in the everyday life as worn daily by elderly.
To overcome the integration constraint and enhance the size and weight requirements, we designed a printed and rectangular coil in the cleanroom of LAAS-CNRS, which has been integrated then in the receiver part of our tracking patch, as a Qi wireless charging system. The proposed coil is elaborated on a polyimide substrate. The developed coil is endowed with small dimensions compared to other charging coils available on the market with a good compromise between small size and charging efficiency that meets very well our application requirements. The chosen cleanroom process is characterized by its simplicity thanking to the use of a polyimide photoresist that enables us to get the needed pads and vias directly by photolithography and electroplating avoiding chemical etching problems. The measurement results meet the simulation values and the charging system is tested and validated with different Qi charging pads.
